
 

At Vista Higher Learning, we dedicate 100% of our resources and energy to developing 
content and technology that supports your passion to empower all learners to be successful in 
school and beyond. Our focus is on creating the highest-quality integrated print and digital 
solutions that meet the needs of all language learners—those learning a new language, 
improving a second language, or perfecting their native language. 

We welcome you to explore our English Literacy programs: 

Discover Phonics for Foundational Literacy is a dynamic, fully interactive print and digital K–3 
English language arts foundational skills program designed to the 
build the phonemic awareness and phonetic skills children need to 
become strong, lifelong readers. Engaging songs, manipulatives, 
decodable readers, media, and hands-on games and activities 
motivate and teach children as they embark on an adventure to 
discover (and master!) the amazing world of phonics. 

Connect is a comprehensive, standards-based 
literacy program designed specifically for elementary 
school English learners, K-6. This powerful print and 
digital solution develops academic language and 
literacy skills through authentic texts and content-
driven lessons, while addressing the proficiency needs 
of every student. Connect promotes a Content and 
Language Integrated Learning approach (CLIL). 

For middle-school 6-8, Bridges to Literature and Content is a 
comprehensive, standards-based literacy program designed to 
empower secondary students to become stronger independent 
readers. This powerful print and digital solution develops academic 
language and literacy skills through authentic texts and content-driven 
lessons. As Connect, Bridges promotes a Content and Language 
Integrated Learning approach (CLIL), as well. 

As our commitment to promote language learning, and that is why we 
have launched a podcast series called The Language Imperative. This series is moderated by 



Norah Jones and focuses on in-depth conversations with award-winning language educators. 
You can access the podcasts through the following link:  
h t t p s : / / p r o t e c t - u s . m i m e c a s t . c o m / s / P 2 Q n C V O W 4 J h 2 1 9 q V T k p D A j ?
domain=click.vistahigherlearning.com 

The first episode Empower via Empathy: Language and the Lens of Life- interview with 
Dorina Sackman-Ebuwa (also known as “Miss Dorito”), Florida Teacher of the Year and a 
finalist among the top four national teachers of the year.  

Followed by November’s episode with Mara Cobe, K-12 WL Specialist at Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
Schools, and will focus on how school systems enhance language education through an 
articulated and extended sequence of study. 

And to conclude with December’s episode with Ofelia Wade, Director of Dual Language 
Immersion at the Utah State Office of Education and will focus on a national view of how we 
grow capacity through actively promoting access to multilingualism. 

The podcasts are also available on 

Apple Podcasts 

Spotify 

Stitcher 

Pandora 

Please, share this information with your colleagues, and above all, enjoy them!  

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/P2QnCVOW4Jh219qVTkpDAj?domain=click.vistahigherlearning.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/P2QnCVOW4Jh219qVTkpDAj?domain=click.vistahigherlearning.com
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-language-imperative-podcast/id1650616869
https://open.spotify.com/show/2jGxZh162EhfvGY05oKo9d
https://www.stitcher.com/show/1032441
https://www.pandora.com/podcast/the-language-imperative-podcast/PC:1001032441

